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August 9. Used to prevail that all teas were pretty much alike, but (Sffion Civic Holiday, and will 
be prepared to serve you 
right royally the rest of 
the week.

*
People Thronged the Streets of Ren

nes in Order to Get a Glimpse 
of the Prisoner,

Now in Stock. nSAUDI TWE0Our A.*
Whether you are worn out by\ 
labor, society, business or d evo- 1 
tiqji to club or religious work, the < 
btot and purest tonic is “ East " 
Kent” Ale and Stout, It helps, I 
heals and brings wide awak- ideas 1 
for business, and .sends needed I 
refreshing sleep to the tired-out m 
brain.
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Cashmere Hosiery.
flLLING LETTCRORDERS A SPECIALTY

John Macdonald & Co.

CEYLON TEA 
Is proving a pleasant surprise to many a palate.
Lead packets only, 26c, 80c, 40c, 60c, 60c. at.t. GROCERS.

Only a Short Session Wn. Held and 
Mo Evidence We. Taken—

A Coep Promised, 7. H. Georg
699 Yonge St.
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Phone 3100.Bennes, Ang. 8.—The police arrangements 
in vicinity of the Lycee this morning 
exactly the same as those of yesterday, 
but not more than a hundred persons had 
gathered at the early hour—6.80 o'clock— 
fixed for the opening of the day’s proceed
ings in the trial of Captain Dreyfus, 
prisoner was conducted to the Lycee ut 
6.15, and exactly the same precautions 
were observed as yesterday. As soon as 
Dreyfus was luside the Lycee, however, 
the police cordons were removed, and the 
few spectators were allowed to circulate 
freely in the streets around the building. 

Thé Court Adjourned.
The secret sitting lasted until *11.45. when 

the court adjourned until to-morrow.
The day - thus far passed quietly. There 

was a much bigger crowd than yesterday 
assembled in the hope of obtaining a 
glimpse of Dreyfus during the few seconds 
occupied by him In crossing the Avenue de 
la Dare on bis way back from the Lycee to 
his prison.

At the conclusion of the sitting the crowd 
numbering about 2000 persons, composed 
purely oi sightseers, was allowed to pass 
freely before the Lycee until a few mo
ments before Dreyfus emerged.

The Whistle Wne Blown.
Then the chief of the gendarmerie made a 

sign to hie assistant, who blew a whistle. 
Before the shrill sound had finished the 
clatter of hoofs was heard, and a moment 
later a strong detachment of mounted gen
darmes, followed by gendarmes on foot, 
galloped Into- the-nvenue from a side street,

- .___ _ wheeled round, and divided into two de-
oitenallily for Japan, Bat Probably tachmonts, stretching across the avenue, 

It Is Meant for Agninaldo and cleared a space of 300 yards In front
San Francisco; ' Aug. 8.—The Examiner the „Lyce?' J"he horsemen rode on the 

to-day says- The c«v of Petine „h7„h *idcwulks. clearing everybody out. Even 
f „ ' ~~e ,ty of "eking, which the newspapermen were driven away. Then

.ailed on Saturday for Hong Kong by way a detachment of Infantry, headed by a 
of Honolulu and Yokohama, took, among bugier, dashed np at the double and formed 
her cargo, 321,440 pounds of shot, the first “cross the avenue, from the door of the 
shipment of the kind ever made to Japan. Lycee to the postern-gate of the Manuten- 
In addition there were 107,050 pounds of tlon. 
pig lead and 54,758 pounds of sheet lead.
Just to what use this rather unusual ship
ment is going to be put Is not known.
But suggestions havè been made that It 
may be Intended to smuggle it into Manila 
lor the use of'Agnlnaldo and his army.

Rebellions 
Even LiFIE FOR NEWFOUNDLAND Company,

were ed the wall of the Manutention the postern- 
gate was thrown open and he disappeared 
within.

The shrill whistle was again heard, the 
gendarmes wheeled round and galloped 
back to their barracks, the crowd quickly 
dispersed, and in a few minutes the vicin
ity of the Lycee was almost deserted.

In the meanwhile, Col. Jouaust and the 
other members of the court-martial; Major 
Carrière, the official representative of the 
Government, and General Chanoine, all In 
full uniform, as yesterday, left the Lycee 
by the main portal, the crowd saluting 
them respectfully.
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Mr, Chamberlain Cables Governor 
McCallum in Reference to an 

Important Project.

Wellington and Front its. Boat. 
TORONTO. R. Y. Manning. 136t

' VOTES OFTO BE TRIED AT COBOURG.DEATH IN A RACK LIFTER. - I /
AND iRoach Has Consented to Have His 

Case Decided at the Assises 
on Sept. 19.

Word has been received at the Parlia
ment Buildings that Roach of Napanee 
Bank robbery notoriety has consented to 
be tried at Cobourg. The fall assizes be
gin on September 19. It Is not thought 
that the Crown has any evidence to offer 
m addition to that already put in, though 
all the old facts must be gone over, as the 
new trial necessitates a new jury.

Mr. William Wilson of the Town
ship of Albion Killed by 

the Machine.
By Men Placi 

By the Gi
A CONFERENCE TO BE HELD SOONTrouble Promised for

Parts, Aug. 8.—The Jour to- 
are grave contradictions in the evidence 
of General Mercier and former President 
Cnslmlr-Perler, before the Court of Cassa
tion, and It understands counsel for Drey
fus are preparing a dramatic coup. Counsel 
propose, when the respective depositions 
are presented to the court-martial, to 
charge either General Mercier or M. Casl- 
mlr-Perler
of the military code, 
then occur Instantly, while the accused Is 
still In the witness box.

smeone. WOODgays there nsBolton, Aug. 8.—(Special.)—Mr. William 
.Wilson of lot 10, 3rd concession of the 
Township of Albion, met with a terrible 
accident yesterday morning. He-was oper
ating an apparatus used by farmers for 
elevating racks. The machine lu

Who U;To Diaenae a Scheme to Settle 30,- 
000 Finlande» In Britain's 

Oldest Colony.

New York, Aug. 8.—A despatch to" Ttne 
Herald from Placentia, Nfld., says : Sec re- 
tary Chamberlain cables to Governor Me- 
Callum, who has arrived here from St. 
John’s, that representatives sent by the 
Finns will meet him at Channel to discuss 
the project of 30,000 Finlanders settling 
In Newfoundland.

The Governor on his way here was given 
cordial receptions at Trepassy, Salmonlre 
and St. Mary’s. While steaming from the 
latter place towards Placentia In a thick 
tog yesterday morning the

fr°m being run down by tbe 
Burin h P Grand Lake> on her way from

ve”.?el "ached Placentia at 1 o’clock 
IV^e afternoon and the Governor was 

later bf Lady and Miss McCallum 
l”d Pr,emter Winter, who came by rail- 

,rije ancient capital was In gala 
““■re and the weather was delightful.

rhe Governor ascertained the views of 
r»ofT-iSl<leints.ïn I?6 closing of the lobster 
factories In the fall. Most of the fisher
men opposed It. The Governor addressed 
them at the court house, and at the close 
X2f-.he1rtlJy cheered. He will leave for 
Oderln to-day with Premier Wlnfer.

ft Is said that Governor Llbour leaves 
the French colony at St. Pierre because of 
friction wl.th the Consul-General. The 
dispute Is over the Internal administration 
ef^kualrs, and not an international sub-

l

THE REVELAoffices:some man
ner was thrown out of gear, and the un
fortunate gentleman went up in the mow 
of the barn to remedy the defect. While 
doing so, It was set in motion. Mr. Wilson 
was entangled In the operating ropes and 
the upper part of bis body badly crushed. 
Notwithstanding the best medical attend
ance, he succumbed to his Injuries during 
the afternoon. A wife and familv, who 
nave the heartfelt sympathy of the com- 
munity, are left to mourn their loss.

with perjury, under article 127 
An arrest would

20 King: Street West» 
418 Yonge Street. 
793 Yonge Street.

MAS A AD UOIiSE KILLED. i4 ■4 Are Enough 
Canadian 

Him
Mr. James Vanderburgh of Scott 

Township the Victim of n 
Frightened Horse.

673 Queen Street West.
1362 Queen Street West*
202 Wellesley Street.
300 Queen Street Bast.
418 Spndlnn Avenue.
Esplanade Street, near Berkeley St.

Esplanade, foot of West Market St 
Bathurst Street, nearly opp. Frost 
Pape Avenue, at G.T.R. Crosslag. 
1131 Yonge Street, at C.P.R.Crossli| 
13 Telephones.

Dreyfus Was Astonished.
Paris, Aug. 8.—The Temps soys Dreyfus 

was greatly astonished at the fact that 
he was brought Into court a prisoner. He 
believed, according to 'this paper, that 
he was entering into the Judicial formali- 

I ties of an immediate rehabilitation, and 
was thanking Gen. de Bolsdeffre for the 
revision of his case. He said In a firm 
voice: “Then It is still necessary to strug
gle.” “Dreyfus,“ The Temps continues, 
“will be more surprised when he Is pre 
sented with the 300 documents, contain 
ed in the dossier, on matters entirely out
side his case.”

Ottawa, Aug. 
tee on Privilege 
eluded their la I 
were unable to 
report, for the 
tlon of the Wesi 
completed, and, 
It has not even 

Net H 
It Is useless tc

Uxbridge, Ont.; Aug. 8.—A sad fatality 
occurred at the railway crossing here this 
morning whereby Mr. James Vanrierntirgh, 
sr., of the 6th concession of Scott town
ship, lost his life. Mr. Vanderburgh was 
driving out of town when bis horse be
came frightened at a traction engine and 
ran Into the Incoming train. The horse 
was fearfully mangled and cut completely 
open and had to be killed 
Vanderburgh was knocked unconscious and 
only lived a few minutes. He was one of the 
oldest settlers In Scott township and about 
<8 years of age.

SHIPMENT OF SHOT AND LEAD.

* ELUS ROGERS !vessel had a
at once. Mr.

result of the I in 
polls only have I 
principal evldeucl 
epect to No. 4, 
borne, and No. dj 

Dan Cummings 
officer at No. 4 
from the return!J 
120 ballots, us j 
Were no spoiled J 
lots remained ud 
which were used! 
Holmes and 30 wl 
Lean. This ytvel 
the normal nLijnl 
Of the 68 btUluiJ 
.were proved to il

Dreyfus s Sick Man.
Rennes, Aug. 8.—The condition of Dreyfus 

Everybody Driven Away 1» disquieting. His wonderful will power
The soldier» were ____!... , alone Is lending him strength to go throughshnufder fneme onfwfra1 ? shoulder-to- the present ordeal. Physically he la ex- 

ànëctoto7« wSo w„e d t°ward? tkc • tremely WealT His stomach refuses all 
mooSirt T19e<KV,chLïd tke | solid food and he Is only able to take milk,
mounted gendarmes, a hundred yards off. His familv Is verv anxious

8<Mnebody shouted, “Hçre' The correspondent here of the Associated 
he is. and the spectators, many of whom Press learns that the court martial was 
had come from neighboring towns express- only able this morning to consider part 
ly to see Dreyfus, craned tbely necks and i of the secret dossier. The documents were 
stood on tip-toe, hoping to catch a view of j submitted to the judges in the order in 
the famous prisoner, as, preceded and fol- which they were classified. Gen. Chanoine 
lowed by gendarmes, and with a captain 1 gave lucid explanations of points which 
of gendarmes beside him, he passed were not clear to Col. Jouaust. Gen. 
through the lane of soldiers, with a quick, Chanoine took the documents individually 
military step, eyes front, and with soldier- and explained them. Major Carrière will! 
ly bearing, but with the slight, jerky •lftter on state the conclusions ; be draws 
movement of the left arm and shoulder of trom the dossier, and Maîtres Labor! and
the continental Officer âdeustomed always Demange who listened with close atten- Tho m.. * r.;Lr,rxs«hi«,;:, ‘ti’LS, x as S wSïire”«■ - - “• -S* $a, wv'isrstt&.r.ïïiïtz ~

the nature of a preliminary examination. Tud* fl^'in
five children will benefit.

C.J. TOWNSENDCame to See the Match.
Levi Mackey of Greenwood and J. N. 

Hortop of Klnsele were in the city yes- 
terday watching the International cricket 
match. Mr. Mackey Is an enthusiastic 
cricketer, and has never missed the inter
national match for year». He en vs this 
years game was the best exhibition of 
cricket he ever saw.

"4,

28 KINO ST. WEST. & CO
Competent, Reliable Auctioneers

TRAIN CUT HIM IN PIECES.
PEMBROKE SOUTHERN RAILWAY.ifi. Slmcoe Brick Mason Went to To Teach in B. C.

, th.c recent examinations for teachers 
In British Columbia, held In Victoria, the 
following candidates/ were granted flrst- 
class grade A certificates: Bertha M.Hunt, 
B. A., Toronto University: Wm. M. Bran
don, B.A., Queen’s; Geo. W. Clark, M. A., 
Queen s: Alexander M. Maxwell, B. A.. 
Toronto; Kvelyn M. Perrin, B. A., Toronto; 
Sara Bonis, B. A., Toronto, and Clarence 
L. Brown, B. A., McMaster University.

Sleep on the Railway.
Slmcoe, Aug. 8.—William Lee, a brick- 

mason by trade, was killed at the Wabash 
11 o'clock ' . ..

Solid Gold Frames................... . $2.
Best Gold Filled Frames..
The Best Glasses, per pair 
Plain Frames.....................

Annual Meeting and Election of 
OUlcers Took Place Yesterday. 1.mason ny trade, wi

station here about 11 o’clock last night. 
He had been around the town drinking 
during the day, and about 9 o'clock was 
seen going in the -direction of the station. 
He had evidently lain down on the track 
and fallen asleep. ■ A fast freight going east 
about 11 o’clock struck him. and his re
mains were scattered in all directions. Dr. 
Hayes, coroner, was summoned, but did 
not consider an Inquest nccessarv. He has 
n wife and family living in Avtmer, and 
bis mother resides In Chicago.

1.1Pembroke, Ont., Aug. 8.—The annual gen
eral meeting of the -Pembroke Southern The B

Not only were 
ent In appearanc 
marked ballots, 
ballots (all of w 
similar appearanc 
ed on entirely i 
good ballots mark 
ballots marked i 
stubs from which 
to the voters shot 
of one quality oi 
called, who cone! 
stated 
sever could have 
88 stubs which w, 
mings to the retu 
unused ballots. 1 
the Initials of the 
made in Ink, while 
with one or two 
tlals of the depi 
pencil.

Railway Company was held to-day, and the 
following directors were elected : Thomas 
Murray, Mayor 8. R. Paelen, IsRIore Mar
tin, R. W. Gordon, J. A. Thibaudeau, F. 15, 
Fortin, W. Russell, R. W. Kenning and 
Thomas Pink. At a subsequent meeting 
the following officers were elected : Mayor 
Thomas Murray, president: R. W. Ken
ning, vice-president: J. A. Thibaudeau, sec
retary and treasurer.

Left No Will. GLOBE OPTICAL CO,
98 YONGE STREET.

Between King and Adelait135Smallpox on the Kensington.
New York, Ang. 8.—The Red Star Line 

steamer Kensington, which arrived this 
morning from Antwerp with 114 cabin and 
363 steerage passengers, Is detained In 
quarantine by a case of smallpox in the 
steerage. The patient, a l#-year old hoy 
was transferred to North Brothers Island. 
The passengers will be vaccinated and the 
steamer disinfected.

Just Got n Glimpse.
The crowd just perceived the prisoner’s

head and shoulders as he passed by the No Progress in the Islss.li..
men. whnse'red' kepisCaaark-blueetun^snknd tl^n .5)sgnoj'P1 HnAI yesterday the applies- Object to the Notice Boards.
bright-red. baggy trousers, threw a band of to restrain t he"^  ̂mm'’ 'nroc/ed In j wUh wïït®.tr thte m sbf S*’ JahleR’ Cemetery have 
color across the roadway. Less than a th e S t T.nw re nee Ms rkTfl ^2th !?rltt?° tke M<tyor, requesting that the no
minate was occupied in crossing the road- adjourned^ It isHiDected^th^t jlfe.boflrd8 P,aced by city authorities
nay, and Immediately after Dreyfus reach- j cation ^il be withdrawn h h PP 1 w|tl. cemetery property be removed forth-

’ • 1 ■ ■ t Ai , -I I k ai . „ I liaWAI

SPORTING GOODYellow Fever at Ha-avais.
Ingtou, Aug. 8.—The first case of 
fever reported among the troops at 

avana was announced to-day.

Wash!
ellow Artist Marries Toronto Lady.

London, Ang. 8.—Dudley Hardy, the ar
tist, was married to-day to Mrs. Lizzie 
Burnside of Toronto.
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pnicer, who admit» 
bogus ballots

RICE LEWIS & 8
’ LIMITED,

Victoria and King Streets, Toronl'

rv 0

BRITISH TRADE INCREASED.

A Large Bulge in Both Imports end 
Exports in July.

London, Aug. 8.—The statement of tbe 
Board of Trade for the month of July 
shows increases of £4,032,300 In Imports and 
£3,106,100 In exports.

The Figures for Canada.
The imports from Canada in July 

ed the following amounts : 16,868 
valued at £287,614; 8614 sheep and lambs, 
valued at £13,283 ; 458,537 cwt. of baron, 
valued at £75,496; 19,540 cwt. of ha mi, 
valued at £41,382 ; 34,424 cwt. of butter, 
valued at £146,965 ; 234,915 cwt. of cheeie, 
valued at £490,065 ; 2340 great hundred eggi, 
valued at £714, and 835 horses, valued at 
£22,566.

The total Imports reached the value of 
£2,705,105, while the exports aggregated 
£458,609.

John F. Faulds Praises Hutch’s Efficacy and Says
Its Effect is Simply Marvellous.. 51

cat

t >

Hutch Has Received Encomiums From the Highest in the Land—From Celebrated Legal 
Authorities, Noted Professors and ‘Expert Medical Men.

+wûc+rw.ûîr+)0^ a* this way for a minute. Can you point to a single medical 
treatment or proprietary preparation that has attained such great promin-

nH-hïnîtïî|10n\?/hHutch?. A treatment must be very good to receive any recog- 
nmonai an. wnGn p0opl0 | i ko J. F. Faulds, Esq givG
their signed testimonial | ™e woodward medicine Co„ limited, f for Hutch, it shows how
great is their gratitude to l °™‘s’ I brave nuhliritv in pvnmcc
■ „ jj. j i , ? I have taken Hutch for distressed stomach and its effect is X CLVtj [JUUHLILY 1 il GSS"“lng 1 L, ana now WOndGrfUl I marvellous. The pain was instantly banished. I cannot | nmnO VO+lAn —- . .

y-n . . . % too strongly recommend Hutch. £Uiat PFGparailOn niUStJ°lhter-F?ulda!s „ one of the most eminent
of J, J1'9! ; shrewd, clever handling
OT a WltnGSS nas OltGn OA 11 ArJ fnrth Qrlmiro
tion of the learned judge before whom he might be pleading, and his clear"
hvïhilPrHe^ha-,0n °Dfa case won for many of his clients the verdict desired 
by them. Hutch is making remarkable cures because it acts simply and natur-
hpïngx Qi'£h+iCeS *5? s®cret|on of the gastric juices, promotes assimilation and by 
being slightly cathartic expels all excrement from the intestines.
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politics, although I 
Voting for McLean 
Conservative scrutli 
eighteen men voted 
out of the box. 
marked for Holme; 
McLean. 10 bore no 
Rejected.

> DIED III A HUT.

Woman of Noble Blood and Rlfl
1fully Rich Died In Squalor.

Peoria, Ill., Aug. 8.—Mrs. Betsy Grt 
whose great-grandfather was the 
Charnock, died In a hut near Farml 
to-day. Papers found In the hovel, y 
she had lived in a miserable manner 
several years, show her to be of now* 
blood, and had she pushed her claim Qt tnggjgg 
proper time she would have received 
third of an estate valued at $1,000.0 
Up to the last days she refused all fav 
Friends of the woman will sell her hut 
defray the funeral expenses.

A FRIGHTFUL EXPLOSION.
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Five Men SeHoosly Burned and Oa*
Blown 160 Feet.

Scranton, Pa., Aug. 8.—An explosion ol 
gas In the Pine Brook colliery of the S^ran 
ton Coal Company to-day seriously horn
ed five men. The exploeion was caused nj 
a miner’s naked lamp. The force of t» 

great that one of tbe 
i feet from where be stood

explosion was so , 
s picked up 150 

working.

A Worthy Man Gone.
The funeral of Mr. H. Mills took place 

to-day under the auspices of the Sons oj 1 
England, Lodge Richmond, No. 65, 
Oddfellows. The pallbearers were : 
master McWilliams. Motorinen l\ Steel. B- 
Johnston. Jarvis McGee, Conductors Harry 
Locke, William Ham. Amongst the no»* 
her present were t • Head Road master M*» ■
Messrs. Wallace and G. Greene, and a large 
number of street railway employes, a* -| 
whom the late brother was a worthy mem
ber. SÜ9H I

Eiurliteen Prospectors Retor».
The Edmonton Bulletin tells the 

the arrival in that town of 18 retnrni » 
prospectors from the Liard and 
Rivers, where they had wintered. 
are: Wm. G. Smith of Selkirk,
John Grant, Toronto, and Frank 
St. Albert : Carmlohael, Sudbury. OBly 
Ritchie and son. Poplar Point. Man - .y 
Roe. Rapid City. Man.: R. Hunter. Hamil
ton: Jos. and Gus. Sohtisler. Chicago* 
Schmidt. New York: MeClentlc. WlncW 
ter. N. H.: Smith and Hedley. Man.; Jon” 
Stetson, Prlncetown, III., and Wood, 
ware.

P“ FAVORITE ” SKBSSm
‘•BLECTRIC”
-i CYCLE OIL,

Barrels, Cans. Gross Lots.

the

Ten Hutch Ten Cento, all druggists or by mail from the Woodward Medicine Co., Limited, 11 Colbprne St., Toronto. 5]
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